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See Video message from Dr. Russell under the COVID-19 portion of EthosMusic.net 

 

Hello Ethos Wind Symphony!  This was to be our final week of rehearsal in preparation for this Saturday’s 

concert that has been indefinitely postponed.  Obviously our season didn’t turn out the way we had planned.    

For this final week, I’d like to pivot away from individually rehearsing your parts to something that can last 

you past this week.  I’d like to invite you to study music theory with me.  I am holding online classes over the 

next 4-6 weeks to help some of my students at Stewarts Creek get ready for college music theory entrance 

exams (some are seniors preparing for college music theory this fall, some are underclassmen getting ready 

for our new Dual Enrollment Music Theory class starting this fall).   

These online classes are not a comprehensive music theory curriculum, but are designed to make sure 

students can pass the entrance exams in order to be able to take college level music theory.  Since many of 

you should be considering music as a major in college, I think these additional learning opportunities are a 

great way to move from literature learning to something that will benefit you beyond this year’s Ethos season. 

 

I’ll hold classes about twice every three weeks and will put up worksheets for the times between classes.  If 

you cannot attend an online class when it’s scheduled, you can always check out a recording of the class after 

it’s over.  These online classes are through Microsoft Teams, and due to RCS’s policy regarding student 

privacy, you’ll be able to see and hear me, but I won’t be able to see you – only hear you when you ask 

questions. 

 

STEPS TO JOIN MY MUSIC THEORY ONLINE SUMMER CLASSES: 

• Request to join my “DE Music Theory” Microsoft Teams by clicking here: 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a57aa875f2a4245df8bdd50b0312bfcd8%40thread.tacv2/

conversations?groupId=e081e929-6762-4cac-acc8-1a236654402f&tenantId=3b96cb8f-174c-4b65-82eb-

5cc38b9e066c 

• Join my DE Theory Remind by texting @detheorysc to 81010 

• Watch the Stream of the first class I held last week – you can find it in the “Virtual Classes” channel 

of the class. 

• I’ll reference my school website a lot for learning modules.  You can see them by going to the 

Stewarts Creek HS website (sch.rcschools.net), clicking on Directory and searching for me. 

 

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a57aa875f2a4245df8bdd50b0312bfcd8%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=e081e929-6762-4cac-acc8-1a236654402f&tenantId=3b96cb8f-174c-4b65-82eb-5cc38b9e066c
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a57aa875f2a4245df8bdd50b0312bfcd8%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=e081e929-6762-4cac-acc8-1a236654402f&tenantId=3b96cb8f-174c-4b65-82eb-5cc38b9e066c
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a57aa875f2a4245df8bdd50b0312bfcd8%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=e081e929-6762-4cac-acc8-1a236654402f&tenantId=3b96cb8f-174c-4b65-82eb-5cc38b9e066c


Regarding our final concert:  we are continuing to monitor what our state will do about relaxing social 

distancing practices.  With RCS being out for the rest of the school year, the earliest we would have a makeup 

concert would be June/July, and of course that time brings with it many other considerations/barriers to 

rescheduling.  Of course we’ll be in touch. 

 

I hope you have an awesome summer.  Feel free to drop me a note (brussell@ethosmusic.net) anytime and 

let me know how you are doing!  Seniors – you've inherited a rough, unfair ending to your high school 

experience.  I can’t add anything more that what you’ve heard from dozens of other folks about that, but 

please know that I am proud of you for taking time out of your senior year to enrich your musical life 

through Ethos – that sort of ‘above-and-beyond' attitude will get you far.  If ever I can be of assistance to you 

as you grow up, please don’t hesitate to reach out.  Our world (of classical music) is a small one, and I’m sure 

our paths will cross again the future. 

 

I wish you all the best.  I will miss you, and I look forward to EVERY UNDERCLASSMEN JOINING 

ETHOS THIS FALL so we can finish what we’ve started! 

 

BTR 

mailto:brussell@ethosmusic.net

